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Turman: Editor's Page

Editor’s Page

Now in its twentieth year, the Basic Communication
Course Annual continues to serve as an important outlet
within the discipline for scholarship related to the way we
teach, manage, and evaluate the basic course. Each year the
annual offer some of the best research on basic course pedagogy helping to position it as the primary source for teachers
and scholars working to improve the quality of the basic
course at their respective institutions. The Annuals success
has always been attributed to the community of scholars who
continue to support the journal as contributors, editorial
board members, and its readership. I wish to thank the efforts
of the Annuals previous editors Scott Titsworth, Deanna Sellnow, Craig Newburger, and Larry Hugenberg. I would especially like to thank the members of my editorial board whose
assistance has been instrumental as I have worked to complete my second issue.
Articles in this volume of the Annual attest to a growing
body of scholarship that focuses on improving student and
teacher experiences in the basic course. The initial article by
Fasset and Warren asks the reader to envision how the introductory course would be influenced by taking a critical communication pedagogy approach. The manuscript offers an innovative look at how re-examining the way we structure the
basic course can ultimately change the skills students can
acquire.
The articles by Meyer, Hunt, Comadena, Simonds, Simonds and Baldwin and the other by Payne and Hasting examine the difficulties that Graduate Teaching Assistants experience as they begin their teaching efforts in the basic
course. Meyer et al. continue their examination of the difficuliv
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ties GTA face as they deal with unique classroom management problems, while Payne and Hastings uncover the differences in grade distribution across faculty rank. Each manuscript offers important practical and pedagogical implications
for basic course directors to help manage and develop training
procedures to overcome some of these critical instructional
pitfalls. Investigations by Pearson and Child and Semlak emphasize instructional practices to promote student outcomes
in the basic course. Pearson and Child’s manuscript uncovers
how student sex affects public speaking grades after controlling for competency. Semlak examines the usefulness of peer
feedback compared to instructor feedback as students prepare
for future public speaking situations.
The final two manuscripts by Preston, Giglio, and English, as well as Fotsch both examine the broader implications
of the broader environment in which the basic course is positioned. Preston et al. focuses their attention on redesigning
the public speaking course at a research intensive institution.
Fotsch attempts to identify student resistance to whiteness in
the classroom and provides valuable insight into the importance of examining the basic course and its impact on the
broader framework understanding race and resistance. I
would like to conclude by thanking all those who have assisted in my efforts on my second volume of the Annual. My
colleagues, authors, and the editorial board have helped make
this volume of the Annual one that further contributes to the
significance of the basic course.
Sincerely
Paul Turman
Editor
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